INDEX – BOOK V

Bank accounts,
agency, - [400] - 1
checking, - [200] - 5
for pull-tab operations, - [800] - 6
parish, - [200] - 5
interest rates, - [200] - 1
investment restrictions, - [200] - 2
Mass stipends, - [1800] - 1
name on parish, - [200] - 1
parish organization, - [300] - 1
annual report, - [300] - 1
unused funds, - [300] - 2
savings, - [200] - 1, 2
closing parishes, - [1600] - 1
merging parishes, - [1600] - 2
withdrawing funds, - [200] - 1-2

Bequests,
communication with executor, - [1700] - 2
intention of donor, - [1700] - 1
interpretation of language, - [1700] - 1
Mass intentions, - [1700] - 1
distribution of, - [1700] - 2
satisfaction within one year, - [1700] - 2
other than Masses, - [1700] - 2-3
role of Office of Stewardship and Development,
[1700] - 2-3
stipend amount, - [1700] - 2

Bookkeeping,
disbursements, - [500] - 1
minimum, - [500] - 1
misappropriation of funds, - [500] - 2
parishes, - [500] - 1
payroll deductions, - [500] - 2
schools, - [500] - 1

Capital improvement projects,
approval of, - [700] - 1-4
construction contracts, - [700] - 3
funding requirements, - [700] - 2-3
funding sources, - [700] - 5-6
“life/safety” issues, - [700] - 4-5
loans, - [200] - 4
managing of when costing more than $20,000.00,
[700] - 2-4
approval of design, - [700] - 3-4
approval of financing, - [700] - 3-4
execution, - [700] - 4
final report, - [700] - 4
planning, - [700] - 3
procedures, - [700] - 2
project, definition of, - [700] - 1
volunteer workers, - [700] - 7

Construction projects, See Capital improvements

Contracts,
over $20,000.00, - [600] - 1
review of, - [600] - 1-2
under $20,000.00, - [600] - 1
See also Capital improvements

Employee (vs. independent contractor),
[2800] - 1-2

Endowment funds, Parish educational
administrator of, - [2200] - 1
commingling, - [2200] - 5
establishment of, - [2200] - 4-5
financial report, - [2200] - 6
fiscal year, - [2200] - 2
initial deposit, - [2200] - 5
interest in, - [2200] - 2
investment of monies, - [2200] - 2
managers, - [2200] - 5
monthly distributions, [2200] - 2
parish closure, [2200] - 4
parish consolidation, - [2200] - 4
participating parish, - [2200] - 1
rate of earnings, - [2200] - 6
restricted endowment, - [2200] - 2
separately held, - [2200] - 2
school closure, - [2200] - 3
school consolidation, - [2200] - 3
termination of fund, - [2200] - 4
withdrawal of principle, - [2200] - 6

Equal opportunity, - [700] - 8

Facilities, use of, - [800] - 1

Finance committee, parish,
conflict of interest, - [2000] - 2
consultation with pastor, - [2000] - 3
membership, - [2000] - 1-2
requirement, - [2000] - 10

Finance council, diocesan,
committees, - [1900] - 3-4
conflict of interest, - [1900] - 5
indemnification, - [1900] - 3
meetings, - [1900] - 2
membership,
numbers, - [1900] - 2
removal, - [1900] - 2-3
term of, - [1900] - 2
presider, - [1900] - 1
quorum, - [1900] - 2
responsibilities, - [1900] - 1

Financial instruments, gifts of,
determining donation amount, - [1500] - 2
sale of, - [1500] - 1

Index - 1
Adopted 6-15-00; effective 7-1-00
Financial instruments, gifts of (cont'd),
  signing over, [1500] - 1-2
  wire transfers, - [1500] - 2

Financial reports,
  annual, - [500] - 2
  annual budget report, - [500] - 3
  quarterly, - [500] - 3

Fund raising, agency, - [2900] - 1

Gambling,
  bingo, - [800] - 2, 4, 5, 7, [1100] - 3
  charitable games, - [800] - 4, [1100] - 3
  licenses, generally
    pull tab operations, - [800] - 5-6
  taxes, - [800] - 7
  See also Rental of parish facilities

Grant allocation,
  amount available, - [2100] - 2
  Archbishop's review and approval, - [2100] - 3
  candidates for, - [2100] - 2
    analysis of, - [2100] - 2
    response by, - [2100] - 2
  criteria for
    elementary schools, - [2100] - 4
    high schools, - [2100] - 5
  grant parishes' budget, - [2100] - 3
  tentative proposals, - [2100] - 3

Independent contractor (vs. employee),
  [2800] - 1-2

Insurance, - [2300] - 1

Law,
  canon, - [100] - 1
  civil, - [100] - 1

Legal services,
  office of, - [2400] - 1
  outside, - [2400] - 1-2
  real estate transactions, See Real Estate

Licenses,
  bingo, - [800] - 5
  carnivals, - [800] - 4
  charitable games, - [800] - 4
  festivals, - [800] - 4
  liquor, - [800] - 2, 3-4
    retailer's, - [800] - 3
    special event, - [800] - 3
  pull-tab, - [800] - 5-6
    limited, - [800] - 6
    regular, - [800] - 6
  raffle, - [800] - 5

Loans,
  capital improvement, - [200] - 4
  general guidelines, - [200] - 2-3
  interest on, - [200] - 3
  new construction, - [200] - 4
  outstanding, - [200] - 3
  parish operating, - [200] - 3-4

Parishes,
  proceeds from
    closing, - [1600] - 1
    consolidating, - [1600] - 2
    merging, - [1600] - 2

Purchasing,
  authorization, - [2700] - 1-2
  blanket requests, - [2700] - 2-3
  computer hardware and software, - [2700] - 3
  internal order systems, - [2700] - 3
  vehicles, - [2700] - 3

Real estate,
  acquisitions, - [2500] - 3
  approval of Holy See, - [2500] - 2
  approval of Vicar and Dean, - [2500] - 2
  conveyances, - [2500] - 1-2
  Department of Finance, - [2500] - 1, 2
  gifts of, - [2500] - 3-4
  leaseholds, - [2500] - 3
  legal services, - [2500] - 1, 2, 3
  non-parish properties, - [2500] - 2
  proceeds,
    Grant parishes, - [2500] - 2
    non-Grant parishes, - [2500] - 2
  prospective tenants, - [2500] - 3
  Real Estate and Insurance Office, - [2500] - 1, 2, 3
  responsibility for transactions, - [2500] - 1
  taxes, - [2500] - 4

Records, Archdiocesan, - [2600] - 1

Rental of parish facilities,
  alcohol, - [800] - 2, 4; See also Licenses, liquor
  gambling, - [800] - 2
  hold harmless agreements, - [800] - 1
  insurance, - [800] - 1, 2
  student groups, - [800] - 2

Risk management, See Insurance

Stipends, - [1800] - 1

Stock, gifts of, - [1500] - 1-2

Taxes,
  charitable contributions (versus tuition),
    [1300] - 1-2
  charitable gifts, - [1300] - 1
    substantiation of, - [1300] - 1-2
  Chicago soft drink, - [800] - 7
  contributions quid pro quo, - [1300] - 2
  exemptions, sales, - [1000] - 1, [1100] - 1, 2
  gambling, - [800] - 7
Taxes (cont’d),
  priests,
    filing information, - [1200] - 2
    self-employment, - [1200] - 1
  real estate, - [2500] - 4
  remittance, - [1100] - 1-3
  sales, - [800] - 7
    collection of, - [1100] - 1-3
  sanitary district, - [2500] - 4
  sewer, - [2500] - 4
  withholdings for winnings, - [900] - 1

Workers’ rights, - [700] - 3